# Introduction

Sigma Tau Delta is the International English Honors Society. The UNF chapter, Alpha Pi Sigma, was founded in 2009.

## Membership Benefits

- SCHOLARSHIPS: www.english.org/scholarships
- GET PUBLISHED: www.english.org/publications
- CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS: www.english.org/convention
- PROFESSIONAL CONNECTIONS: www.facebook.com/sigmatau

## About Our Chapter, Alpha Pi Sigma

The Alpha Pi Sigma chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honors Society, provides vital services to the UNF Department of English:

- Talk-Back Events: Every year, Sigma Tau sponsors “talk-back” social events after faculty events. Come join us for snacks and discussion after select Creative Writing readings, Movies on the House presentations, UNF Drama Productions, Experimental Arts Union of Florida events, and UNF English Graduate Organization Research Conferences.
- Research Conferences: Every year, Sigma Tau sponsors a research conference for the furthering of undergraduate and graduate research. Presenting a paper is only open to members of Sigma Tau Delta.
- Service Events: Throughout the year, Sigma Tau Delta has sponsored such events as a Save the Libraries fundraiser and Book Drives for Nemours Children’s Hospital.
- Sigma Tau Garden: Sigma Tau Sponsors an organic vegetable garden on campus.

## Become a Member!

- For undergraduate membership in the Alpha Pi Sigma chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, you need to have a 3.0 gpa and have been here at UNF for 3 semesters. For graduate membership, you need to have a 3.3 gpa and have been here at UNF for 1 semester. $45 lifetime membership dues
- Check out the Sigma Tau Delta website at www.english.org for more information on the international organization
- Check out the Alpha Pi Sigma website at www.facebook.com/unfsigmatau for more information on the UNF chapter
- Follow us on Twitter @UNFSigmaTauDelt